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President’s Message:
Dear Friends,
Summer in the Sonoran desert finds our gardens well
into the survival mode. Gone are the magnificent bold
blooms of our desert plants, replaced by the quiet
green, grey and straw colors of summer. Most of our
clubs also take a break as many of our members
migrate for the summer. All is quiet…. for the
moment.
Our National Garden Club Convention in Buffalo this May was a real treat. They
held a flower show along with convention where AFGC was well represented thanks
to Joyce Girvin’s lovely design entry! I noticed a change in convention procedures
this year as state reporting time was cut down from three minutes to two shaving
hours off our day. Paperwork and handouts were noticeably absent as electronic
communication was encouraged and provided by NGC.
Judy Tolbert and I went early to take advantage of the fabulous tours offered by NGC.
Due to a Canadian holiday we were unable to visit one stop on the tour and found
ourselves diverted to a winery where we were forced to sample the local wines.
June brought Alta Vista’s fabulous Garden Tour. Members of Desert Pointe, Gold
Canyon and Washington Garden Clubs met up in Prescott to tour, have lunch and
share the day. The gardens were gorgeous, the company was great and we can’t wait
to do again in 2014.
Not everyone gets the summer off! Our Judge’s Council is busy planning Flower
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School II for the fall. Everyone is welcome. You can take this school
simply for fun and education or take the test to become a judge. It’s not
too late to think about being a judge. You can take Flower Show School
II even if you haven’t taken Flower Show School I.
The Pacific Region Convention was held in Anchorage, Alaska July 26 28 Our National Garden Club President, Shirley Nicolai, came to
Convention and stayed to enjoy the outstanding Alaska hospitality. In
between meetings we managed to tour a glacier, a noted wild flower
area, an animal preserve and a walking tour of a member’s certified
wildlife habitat garden.
Once again our Arizona clubs have
shined. Our youth, sponsored by
Pecan Grove, Scottsdale and Desert
Pointe, were the big winners in the
Poetry and Smokey Bear Poster
contest. Congratulations to Alta
Vista Garden Club– Club
Newsletter, Yearbook & Civic
Beautification and Sedona Area
Garden Club – Yearbook. Tempe
Garden Clubs’ 75th Anniversary
book, “The Story of the Tempe
Garden Club” 1936-2011 written
by Mary Cochran was the runaway

Buffalo and Niagara Falls 2012

winner in publications. We all won when Becca and Judy Tolbert won an award for our State Yearbook.
Arizona did well at the National Garden Club Convention in Buffalo; Scottsdale Garden Club for their “Springtime in the
Desert” Standard Flower Show and our young poets for their lovely poems.
Once again, an Arizona college student received a NGC scholarship. Sidney Lynn Penny from Kofa High School in
Yuma won 1st place in the High School Essay Contest at Pacific Region and went on to win 1st place at National.
Congratulations to Pecan Grove Garden Club. It was an honor to be at both conventions and to accept Arizona’s Awards
on your behalf. Thank you for participating in the awards process. The paperwork has been simplified and is down to a
one-page application. All of our clubs do wonderful work; we deserve to be rewarded! Arizona Federation of Garden
Clubs is grateful to have Rosemary Wade as our Award’s Chairman. Thank you for the sterling job.
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The best part of going to any convention is the people. Our National Garden Club is blessed with wonderful members
that accomplish great things. I look forward to seeing them again at NGC Fall Board Meeting in Little Rock.
Enjoy the rest of your summer
wherever you are; in Arizona,
back east or at the beach. It’s
awfully quiet here and I am
looking forward to our fall
district meetings and a great
gardening year.
See you in the garden,
Carol Parrott
AFGC President

Photos by Carol Parrott in Alaska

“High Desert Celebration”
AFGC’s 2013 Convention at Poco Diablo Resort in Sedona
Inside or outside you’ll have fun, learn new
gardening/growing tips, and enjoy the beautiful
scenery all around you at the 2013 AFGC “High
Desert Celebration” Convention at the Poco Diablo
Resort in Sedona.
: You
: AFGC Convention
: April 1-3, 2013
: Poco Diablo Resort in Sedona
: Learn, Share, and Enjoy camaraderie with
other gardeners
For more information, contact AFGC 2013 Convention Chairman Elaine Gunderson,
928-282-3627, cggleg@gmail.com
Photo and article by Juanita Peterson, Convention Publicity Chairman

Ways to Conserve Water
If you accidentally drop ice cubes when filling your glass from
the freezer, don't throw them in the sink. Drop them in a house
plant instead.
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NOTE: The following District Report was inadvertently
omitted from the May issue of the Greenleaf.

A.F.G.C. Northern District Report
By Ann Krsiean
APRIL 28, 2012
Alta Vista Garden Club
President Dianne Moyer

Flagstaff Flower & Garden Club
President Regina Wolff
October’s club meeting focused on winterizing our gardens.
A pine cone workshop was hosted and presented by Club
President Regina Wolff in November and the club
decorated Riordan Mansion State Park for the holidays by
making wreaths and swags. The program in March was on
bare root plants and April’s meeting will feature
information on hoop houses and extending the garden
season in Flagstaff.

A bumper crop of energetic new members have joined our
club recently and everyone will be put to work this June
9th for our biennial garden tour of six beautiful, private
gardens in the Prescott area. This is our primary
fundraising project and helps sponsor our many projects
and donations for the next 2 years. The Healing Garden at
Yavapai Regional Medical Center has been a huge success
and hospital employees have now taken over planting and
tending the flowering plants and shrubs. The Community
Beautification Committee is re-planting the entrance to the
YMCA and has begun plans to enhance landscaping at the
YRMC Breast Center in Prescott Valley. The club is also
applying for a grant to landscape an area at the Yavapai
Humane Society. Our Habitat for Humanity Committee
has just completed helping the new owners of 3 homes in
the area.
Gardeners’ Day Out is a monthly clubsponsored day trip to various locations in the area and
continues to be very popular among members. For our
annual Christmas pot luck and gift exchange we held a
native gourd decoration contest.

High Desert Designers
President Janet Mansoldo
High Desert Designers hosted the northern district meeting
last October 8, 2011 at the Sedona Public Library. Club
members are actively involved on the Planning Committee
for the 2013 State Convention to be held in Sedona.
Monthly meetings are held at the library on the first Friday
of the month from September to May. Members present a
predetermined design, learn about horticulture and design
components, and how to participate in and hold a flower
show. Most of all, we make beautiful designs! We are in
the planning stage for table designs for the first annual
International Hummingbird Festival which will be held in
Sedona August 3-5, 2012.

Sedona Area Garden Club
President Marcia Swearingen

The winter months have provided Sedona Area Garden
Club an opportunity to focus on our on-going projects and
to develop new ones. Plantings in the Sedona Public
Library are being re-evaluated. The large atria is viewed by
Our club has worked in all of the schools teaching the
many patrons and valued as representative of native desert.
children about gardening. We have also been given the
Our Plant-It-Pink project has expanded to include
honor of Tree City of Arizona due to our planting of 200
Blooming Hope this year, focusing on people in the Verde
trees over the past 5 years. We have a very large Arbor
Valley who are currently in cancer treatment. It is hoped a
Day program with poster contests for all 5th graders. The
container filled with blooming plants will help them focus
school with the most participation received 2 trees for their
on their future and give them some joy as they progress.
campus and the grand prize winner won $25. The 1st
Our first recipient was presented with a Blooming Hope
place winners received a cash prize plus other items to
planter recently and a second will be given very soon. In
encourage them to keep gardening. Children who
honor of Arizona’s Centennial Year we have had an
participated in the poster contest received a tree sapling. Arizona Moment each month in our meeting to provide
We have also planted flowers and shrubs at the women’s
insight into our history. We also hope to plant a Centennial
shelter and plan on helping them start a garden in the back. Tree in our community to commemorate the occasion. Our
We continue caring for gardens started at Desert Highlands, “Plants Galore and More” sale will be held April 28th in
a local nursing home, so residents can enjoy a beautiful
Sedona. This sale has been held biannually to support our
garden.
ongoing projects. We are looking forward to hosting the
AFGC
annual convention on April 1-3, 2013. Stay tuned
Ways to Conserve Water
for
more
information as we develop our ideas on best
Collect the water you use for
showcasing
the northern district.
rinsing fruits and vegetables,
then reuse it to water houseplants.

Cerbat Garden Club
President Diana Broeckel
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Alta Vista Garden Club Garden Tour
By Carol Westfall
The members of Alta Vista are basking in the glow of a
job well done after the Prescott Garden Tour in June.
The tour was a virtual sellout with visitors coming from
all over the state…thanks to AFGC members
attending…and visitors from as far away as California!
Thanks to your support, Alta Vista will continue to
contribute to the beautification of Prescott and its
environs and support local conservation and education
programs.
One of our most recently completed projects was at the
YMCA entry. After its initial planting in 1998 even the
best plants looked a little tired, so the Beautification
Committee refreshed the area with native and droughtresistant plants…red yucca, turpentine bush and purple
three awn grasses. Another success story, two years in
the making, involved the Meditation/Healing Garden at
Yavapai Regional Medical Center. The employees
needed a quiet, calming place to relieve stress and
recharge during their busy days. The Beautification
Committee met with hospital liaisons to offer
suggestions and to plant the 2011 summer garden.
That project was so well received that the employees
have taken this space to their hearts and daily routine
by pledging to do this summer’s planting and upkeep,
proving once again that gardening is a good kind of
contagious.
Summer is the favorite time of the year for members to
gather informally through the Gardeners’ Day Out
program. With no strict agenda to adhere to we delight
in expanding our local horizons and enjoying a leisurely
lunch. That gives us
the opportunity to
catch up with news
from our long-time
garden friends and to
learn more about our
new
members…eleven in
the past year. Most
recently we visited the
oasis that is Mermaid
Gardens in Chino
Valley and an orchid
greenhouse. We are
looking forward to the
August outing to
Sedona for the
Hummingbird Fest.
To see more of the
projects and events for Alta Vista Garden Club, visit
their new website at www.altavistagardenclub.org .
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BLUE

STAR

Memorial Dedication
Yuma Garden Club
Cal Kelley
Yuma Garden Club is proud to announce that we will have a Blue Star marker dedication on November
15, 2012 at the Yuma Civic Center next to our Alma Schott Memorial Garden starting at 10 AM. We
expect 100 to 150 people. The Yuma Mayor, Base Commanders of YMC Air Station, & Base Commander
of Yuma Proving Ground, Yuma MCAS Color Guard, plus all of the Veteran's organizations.
A cordial invitation is extended to all AFGC members and guests.

Blue Star Memorial Fundraiser
NGC SAGE & ROSES Program
At the Buffalo NGC Convention, President Shirley Nicolai reached in the basket and picked the state of
Virginia as the lucky winner of the SAGE & ROSES $1440.00 to purchase a Blue Star Marker and help with
the landscaping. Consider participating in the SAGE and ROSES program and help your state be the 2012
winner.

Send A Greeting Electronically
and
Recognize Our Servicemen’s Every Sacrifice
Send your NGC Board Member friends (or any friends) an email greeting at Christmas – save the cost of the
card and stamp:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Send $1.00 for each email greeting.
Money collected will purchase Blue Star Markers.
Each participant will be an entry for their state.
The drawing will take place at the May convention.
All monies collected will be spent in the same year for the erection
and the landscaping of markers.
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By Buff Harrington
2012 Yuma County Fair
In April I judged the Designs at the Yuma County Fair. I was
so impressed with the fabulous creative designs. One of my
favorites was "Pivot Point", done by Jane Buck. It was a
smashing design !
The design had wonderful rhythm, your eyes went around and
around through the design always coming to rest on the dried
artichoke that formed the "Pivot Point".There was a fabulous
contrast of texture between rough and smooth .and an
interesting contrast of forms. The black metal around the
container added interest and dimension. The colors were truly
striking. Jane, you did a superb job.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October 20 & 21, 2012
Annual Orchid Show & Sale
Orchid Society of Arizona
———————————————
October 20, 2012
Northern District Meeting
———————————————
October 23, 2012
AFGC Fall Board Meeting
MCC Library, Mesa
———————————————
October 30 - November 1, 2012
Course II, Flower Show School
jo-vincze@q.com
———————————————
December 4, 2012
Central/Eastern District Mtg
"A Desert Christmas" Flower Show
———————————————
December 12, 2012 1:30PM
Western District Meeting
Cooperative Extension Auditorium
———————————————
January 23, 2013
Southern District Meeting
Tucson, AZ
———————————————
March 21 - 23, 2013
Course III, Flower Show School
Buff Harrington
———————————————
February 9, 2013
AFGC Container Extraordinaire
Valley Garden Center
———————————————
April 1 - 3, 2013
AFGC Convention
"High Desert Celebration"
Poco Diablo Resort
Sedona, AZ
———————————————
April 13th & 14th, 2013
Scottsdale Garden Club
Standard Flower Show
———————————————
April 21 - 24, 2013
Pacific Region Convention
Santa Rosa, CA
———————————————
May 24 - 26, 2013
National Garden Club Convention
Seattle, WA

NGC President’s Project

2011-2013 President’s Project
When planning for the upcoming garden club year, remember to
apply DIRECTLY to NGC PPSP Chairmen for recognition and
possible monetary awards celebrating Plantings for Public and
Special Places. Many of NGC projects align perfectly with this
President’s Project and allow every garden club to receive a
certificate for their participation.
Visit the NGC website for specific
details and application form.
PLANTINGS FOR PUBLIC AND SPECIAL PLACES
NGC AWARDS 2011-2013
Container Gardening, Colleen Weiler
NGC Container Gardening Committee, PPSP
The growing season is in full swing and it is time to "Think
Outside the Box" and implement the plans laid down by
President Shirley Nicolai for PPSP. Certainly your club has a
special project that members contribute to with time, effort and
funds to help beautify your community, provide sustenance and
add environmental value. This project provides an excellent
opportunity to showcase these efforts and perhaps even win a
monetary award. You will find the form and information at the
NGC website: www.gardenclub.org .
Consider your club's efforts in container gardening in a public
place. Containers are versatile, portable and accessible, with
limitless creativity. Perhaps your club has an ongoing therapy
project incorporating containers. This is a wonderful teaching
tool for children and provides opportunities. Maybe the club has
enlarged a past project using containers.spruced up and
brimming with added color. Remember to take before and after
pictures. You will not regret the time and energy involved.

Ways to Conserve Water
Use a water-efficient showerhead.
They're inexpensive, easy to
install, and can save you up to
750 gallons a month.
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Scottsdale Garden Club
Judy Wick

Judy Wick, Scottsdale Garden Club President, along with her committee, Mary Victor and Mary Anna
Friederich, provided the Centennial Tree for the City of Scottsdale's Arbor Day Celebration at
Mountain View Park in April. City Officials, Scottsdale Garden Club members, youth from the after
school program at Mountain View Park, and local citizens attended the ceremony. The Director of
AUSFS presented an award to Mayor Lane designating Scottsdale as Tree City USA for its 30-year
participation.
Mayor Lane, members of the after school program, Garden Club members, and City Officials
assisted in planting the tree.
Judy Wick dedicated the tree with the following speech:
“This is Arizona’s Centennial Year as a State. Arizona has grown, developed, matured and
prospered. We in Scottsdale Garden Club want to acknowledge this very special event in a lasting
tribute. What a better way than to plant a tree where children play, grow and develop! Ladies and
gentlemen, our children are our future and greatest asset. Scottsdale Garden Club is very proud to
provide this tree as a symbol of Arizona’s future!”
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October 30 – 31, 2012
Exam - November 1, 2012

Hosted by AZ Flower Show Judges Council
Approved by Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.
Location: Valley Garden Center, 1809 N 15th Ave., Phoenix, 85007–1617

Horticulture: Tuesday, October 30
Instructor – Billie Fitch

Design: Wednesday. October 31
Instructor – Fran Wittgartner

Chrysanthemums/ Container Plants
Cacti & Succulents will be
studied and point scored.

Creative designs having minor
to moderate abstraction will be
studied and point scored.

Flower Show Procedure: October 30 – 31 Fran Wittgartner
Billie Fitch is an experienced teacher of horticulture at Flower Show Schools. She is also a Master
Gardener.
Fran Wittgartner has taught Design and Flower Show Procedure in 31 states and in Mexico. Some of
her designs have been featured in Vision of Beauty Calendars and in NGC book Designing By Types.
Designs are judged according to the Principles of Design. Flower Show School Courses will help you
to understand and learn how to incorporate the principles of design into your designs.
Registrar: Josephine Vincze
2512 N Central Drive, Chandler, AZ 85224-2341
480-917-4679 jo-vincze@q.com
Full course with exam - $120.00
Full course no credit - $115.00
One day - $65.00
Check payable to AFGC Flower Show School Registration deadline 10/20/2012
Contact: Marcie Brooks for more information or brochure
623-322-2606 or marciebrooks@hotmail.com
All welcome to attend but only members of NGC garden clubs and affiliates may take NGC Flower
Show Courses for credit. Flower Show School Courses need not be taken in sequential order.
Judges Council will be be donating a scholarship to Flower Show School , Course II in honor of the
late Bunny Gladhart. Bunny was President of Judges Council from 1989-1990. She was a great
President and always an active member. Sign up for Flower Show School and your name may be
drawn as winner of the scholarship. The scholarship will cover the cost of attending Flower Show
school.
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Night in a Garden
As a kid I was afraid of the dark. Many a summer night when I forgot
to put away my bicycle or red wagon I was told to “Go outside and
put away your toys!” Looking out into the dark night with only a small
porch light to show the way, I‘d stand trembling at the back door,
holding my breath. All at once I would dash out, do the task and
dash back in with my heart pounding in my ears. Now, night time
outside in the garden is a favorite time for me.
Public Gardens are transformed by night lighting. I discovered this
years ago in the Villa d’Este in Tivoli, Italy. Known to many as the
garden setting for the film Three Coins in the Fountain, this 16th
century high Renaissance garden with its hundreds of fountains and
pathways leading from one “room” to another is splendid any time of
day. My visit was at night when artistically placed lighting fell on
statuary, stonework, fountains, and cascading water. I wandered
through in amazement. Patches of gold light created lacy shadows. Darkness still fell around me but the lighting
encouraged me to sit quietly listening to the insect songs and inhale the scents of a garden at night.
Evening visits to public gardens are often less crowded. The tours buses are gone and the families have taken the
children off to rest. Go late in the afternoon and stay until closing and you can enjoy a private experience in a very
public garden.
One very busy garden is Buchart Gardens in Victoria, Canada. At midday, you can
barely move through the rose garden. Yet go to this spectacular garden in the later
hours of the day and you can imagine this garden is your own personal space.
Try a nighttime garden visit at the Desert Botanical Gardens, open late on Thursdays
and Saturdays for the months of July & August for “Flashlight Tours.” The flashlight
tours are a self-guided experience. There are teaching sessions scattered about the
garden paths. You can learn about mesquite beans, frogs, Gila monsters, tarantulas,
pet a snake and more.
Last June my companion and I drove to the gardens with dark monsoon cloud south
of us. A very hot sun glowed fiery red in the sky. We feared our night in the garden
would be dashed by the storm. Then the clouds disappeared and a breeze in the
garden turned the evening into perfect weather for wandering. The scent of desert
sage floated in the air.
Wandering the familiar paths at this later hour of the day brought several surprises.
The breeze made the cottonwood leaves rustle; bullfrogs were singing in the little
pond; a few bats flew overhead and an owl with tufted ears perched in a hole of a
saguaro.
A group of high school students, participating in a university summer program
tromped about alternately scaring away the nighttime creatures and scaring themselves by discoveries made at the
teaching stations. One student asked a docent if she would see a snake. The volunteer assured her if the girl stayed
with her large group of friends she would most certainly be safe from snakes as the collection of their pounding feet
would warn away any snake in her path. Another student looking at a plastic box holding a Palo Verde beetle was
shocked to discover the beetle was “real dead” rather than a fake plastic model.
The tiny owl holed up in the saguaro brought “oohs” and “ahs” from the entire group. Amazingly the owl simply sat and
stared at the noisy groups of visitors. One young girl exclaimed with great certainty, “He winked at me!” The excited
students scrambled away.
The sky darkened; the breeze cooled; there was a cactus wren chattering. We sat on a stone bench and admired the
spectacular succulent houses with their wonderful lighting. These structures are wonderful by day but at night, they are
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simply grand with the curved tops silhouetted by the darkening sky.
The succulents rise up seeming even taller and grander with the
curving arch background. As we walked back to exit the garden the
night blooming Senita, “old one” cactus was now covered with small
pink flowers that had burst into bloom during our visit.
Nighttime in a garden is available here and in many gardens, you
will find in your travels. This summer put away your things. Go out
into the garden at night.
Linda Larson is “A Traveling Gardener” and offers programs for all
audiences. Part travelogue, part inspiration and motivation, the
presentations are an invigorating prescription for anyone intrigued
by nature, travel and the environment to consider the revitalizing
quality of garden visits. Her inviting website offers readers the
opportunity to be whisked away on a mini vacation through her
colorful narratives and lush photography. http://travelinggardener.com

A Small Standard Flower Show
Presented by Central District
Member of
Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs Inc.
Pacific Region
National Garden Clubs, Inc.
This Flower Show is dedicated to the memory of Lisa
Stephens and Bunny Gladhart.
Lisa was President of AFGC 1993–1995
Regional Director of Pacific Region 1999–2001
President of Desert Designers 1998–1999
President of Saguaro Garden Club 1989–1991
Master Flower Show Judge
Board of Directors Member of
National Garden Clubs, Inc. 1993–2005

Tempe History Museum
809 E. Southern Ave.
Tempe, AZ 85282

Bunny was President of AFGC 1995–1997
Alternate Regional Director, Pacific Region 1999–2001
President, AZ Flower Show Judges Council 1989–1990
Master Flower Show Judge
Past President of Litchfield Park &Fairway Estates
Garden Clubs & Washington Garden Club member.
Flower Show School Chairman

Open to the public
Tuesday, December 4th
12 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Free Admission

Lisa and Bunny were dedicated garden club members,
inspirational leaders and good friends to all.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW
THE FLOWER SHOW SCHEDULE
FOR “A DESERT CHRISTMAS”
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Late summer is typically the “rainy season” in Arizona but this year many areas have not had
much rain. In fact, most of Arizona is experiencing drought. In 2000, the state initiated a water
conservation campaign called “Water – Use it Wisely” that provides a number of easy to do
conservation tips including the following:
In the Kitchen—
* Collect water used for rinsing produce and reuse to water houseplants.
* Don’t use running water to thaw food.
* Soak your pots/pans/dishes instead of letting water run while you scrape.
* Avoid use of the garbage disposal—compost instead.
Hint: Keep a watering can in the kitchen to reclaim water that can
later be used to water plants.
In the Bathroom—
* Time your shower to keep it under 5 minutes to save 1000 gallons a month.
* Plug the bathtub before turning the water on, then adjust the temperature as tub
fills up.
* Capture water from shower while it is warming up.
* Turn off water while you brush your teeth and save 4 gallons a minute.
* Fix leaks in dripping faucets and toilets to save 500 gallons each month.
In the Yard—
* Always water during early morning when temps are cooler.
* Grow native, low water-use plants.
* Use a screwdriver or other probe to test soil moisture and water
accordingly.
* Avoid over-fertilization which promotes plant growth and increases water use.
* When you receive ½” of rain, skip your next irrigation cycle.
Remember: More plants die from over-watering than under-watering.
A helpful landscape watering guide designed for the low desert region is “Landscape Watering
by the Numbers—A Guide for the Arizona Desert”. Over half of household water goes into our
landscapes which makes watering efficiently one of the best ways to conserve water. Copies of
this guide are found at nurseries and libraries, or by going online to wateruseitwisely.com.
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Enjoy and learn as you read below an article by Virginia Grandpré, NGC committee member, as presented in the
2012 fall issue of “Keeping in Touch”.

“Companion Gardening With Herbs”
Companion gardening is the act of planting different plants close
to each other so that their natural properties will allow you to use
less fertilizer, pesticides and herbicides. Many plants act as
deterrent or enhancement plants to their “companion” partners,
thus reducing the need for more chemically based additives in
your garden. If you decide to use the companion gardening
method, consider adding some herbs among your edible plants.
Not only will they add another edible plant to your garden, but the
benefits will far outweigh the small amount of space that they will
require in the garden. If you are hoping to enhance the flavor and growth of:
Ÿ Asparagus, peppers and tomatoes – plant Basil among the plants.
Ÿ Cabbage, cucumbers and onions – benefit from Chamomile plantings.
Ÿ Spinach planted with Coriander will not only give this green better flavor, but will give you more
leafy greens
Ÿ Apples, broccoli, cabbage and other members of the brassica family along with carrots and
tomatoes, are really enhanced with the addition of Chive plantings.
Ÿ Cabbage, corn, cucumbers, garlic, lettuce and onions do great with Dill among them.
Ÿ Apples, celery, cucumbers, garlic, lettuce, pears and peas flourish with the addition of Garlic in
the same row or in near proximity.
Ÿ Peppers and tomatoes particularly like being planted with Oregano.
Ÿ All members of the brassica family such as broccoli and cabbage prefer Mint.
Ÿ Beans, cabbage, carrots and sage do great with Rosemary.
You will see that some edible plants like to be planted with more than one type of herb. No problem –
choose one or more to ensure good favorable crops. After all, many different vegetables and herbs end
up in a salad together, so why not in the garden?
If you are bothered with pests in your garden try these combinations:
Ÿ Aphids – really do not like Chives, Coriander, Garlic, Nasturtiums, Petunias, Mint, Tansy or
French Marigolds.
Ÿ Cabbage moth – moves on when they encounter Catnip, Celery, Hemp, Nasturtiums, Rosemary,
Sage or Thyme.
Ÿ Carrot fly – will fly away when Coriander, Rosemary or Sage is planted.
Ÿ Colorado potato beetle – is gone when Flax, Green beans or Horseradish is there.
Ÿ Japanese Beetles – Garlic, Pelargonium (especially white ones) and Tansy. (Use these
deterrents around all of your other non-edible plants – especially your precious roses).
Ÿ Nematode – You won’t have this problem if you plant Asparagus, Calendula, French or African
Marigolds.
Ÿ Tomato Hornworm – Plantings of French or African Marigolds, Borage and Opal Basil will keep
this big guy away.
Naturally it is impossible to list every deterrent or enhancer for every plant in your edible garden. No
method is completely foolproof, even the chemical based products do not guarantee complete results.
However, it is hoped that this short list will peak your interest in trying a different and less harmful method
of planting your gardens.
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Summer Squash Quick Bread

Transform you summer squash into a moist,
delicious loaf of bread.
Ingredients
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

3 eggs, beaten
2 cups white sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
3 cups all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons ground nutmeg
2 cups shredded summer squash

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease a 9x13
inch baking dish.
2. In a large bowl, use an electric mixer to beat the eggs until fluffy.
Beat in the sugar, oil, and vanilla. Gradually mix in the flour, baking
powder, cinnamon, and nutmeg. Fold in the squash. Transfer to the
prepared baking dish.
3. Bake 45 minutes in the preheated oven, until a knife inserted in the
center comes out clean.
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National Garden Club Recipients
#16 - Yearbooks - Pacific Region - Garden Clubs - 3. (30-44)

Alta Vista Garden Club
#57 - Standard Flower Show Staged in Public Building - One member club

Scottsdale Garden Club
“Springtime in the Desert”
NGC Poetry Contest for Kindergarten - Ninth Grade
Pacific Region
Desert Pointe Garden Club
Pecan Grove Garden Club
High School Essay Contest
1st Place - $1000 scholarship

Sidney Lynn Penny, Kofa High School
Sponsor – Pecan Grove Garden Club, Yuma, AZ
Pacific Region Award Winners
Publication Awards
2.a. - Club Newsletter or Official Publication - 2nd Place

Alta Vista Garden Club, Prescott, AZ (Alta Vista Garden Connection)
Cathy Michener, Editor
Diane Moyer, President
3.b. - Yearbooks (20-29 members) - 3rd Place

Sedona Area Garden Club, Sedona, AZ
Elaine Gunderson & Committee, Editor
Marcia Swearingen, President
3.c. - Yearbooks (30-44 members) -

1st

Place - $20

Dianne Murphy, Editor
Dianne Moyer, President

Congratulations
to all the winners

5.a. - Any other Club Publications - 1st Place - $20

Tempe Garden Club, Tempe, AZ
The Story of the Tempe Garden Club, 1936-2011
Rachel Dirkse, President
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7.c. - State Yearbook for Large Membership State without ads - 3rd Place

Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.
Becca Tolbert, Yearbook Design
Carol Parrott, President
10.b. - Civic Beautification – Medium Club - 1st Place - $20

Alta Vista Garden Club, Prescott, AZ
For assisting in the renovation and redesigning of a
neglected inner courtyard at Yavapai Regional
Medical Center
Diane Moyer, Chairman & President
Pacific Region Youth Awards
High School Essay Contest
Sidney Lynn Penny, Yuma, AZ - 1st Place - $50
12th Grade, Kofa High School
Sponsored by Pecan Grove Garden Club, Yuma AZ
Youth Poetry Contest Recipients
Winner

Grade/ School

Sponsoring Club

Tony Kim

1st Grade - Summit School of Ahwatukee

Desert Pointe

Zach Castaneda

2nd Grade - St. Francis of Assisi School

Pecan Grove

Marissa Sanchez

4th Grade - Rancho Viejo Elementary

Pecan Grove

Amulya Doniparthi

5th Grade - Alice Byrne School

Pecan Grove

Alexia Zavala

6th Grade - Rancho Viejo Elementary

Pecan Grove

Abigayle Offutt

7th Grade - Crane Middle School

Pecan Grove

Victoria Van Hise

8th Grade - Crane Middle School
Special Education

Pecan Grove

Jose Liman

7th Grade – Castle Dome Middle School

Pecan Grove

Mike Gomez

8th Grade – Castle Dome Middle School

Pecan Grove

Pacific Region Smokey Bear / Woodsy Owl Poster Contest Recipients
Winner

Grade/ School

Sponsoring Club

Alondra Jimenez

3rd Grade - Ronald Reagan

Pecan Grove

Leilani Sanchez

5th Grade - Ronald Reagan

Pecan Grove
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Thank you for reading the Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs Greenleaf Bulletin. If you have
articles, tidbits, photos and/or other valuable gardening information, please submit an email
to azgreenleaf@cox.net. We hoped you enjoyed this issue.
Photo Credits:
Cover Photo of Buffalo, Alaska/Buffalo Photos - Carol Parrott, AFGC President, pgs. 1,2 & 19
Water Pond - Imageafter.com, pg 8
Traveling Gardener Photos by Linda Larson, pg 12 & 13
Companion Planting Garden - Photo by Robert Esparza, pg 15
Flowery Background - Dryicons.com
Orange Flower - Becca Tolbert, pg 17
We want to ensure that all artists receive the proper credit for their wonderful artwork/photography.
If we did not include your name for photos that we used, please send an email to azgreenleaf@cox.net.

Here are some more amazing photos by Carol Parrott in Alaska.
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